Dixie Craig Martin’s newly released “Divine Living” is a fundamental guide that will help the readers in building a strong relationship to God through Jesus Christ.

“Divine Living” from Christian Faith Publishing author Dixie Craig Martin is a Bible study which informs readers of Jesus’ desires for the way believers are to live their earthly lives. The book encourages Christians to deepen their relationship with the Lord as they strive to abide in Him daily.

MEADVILLE, Pa. (PRWEB) October 11, 2019 -- “Divine Living”: a soul-refreshing handbook that includes a remarkable encounter and viable paradigm that helps the readers understand and apply the principles that Christ taught. “Divine Living” is the creation of published author Dixie Craig Martin, a writer who served as an adjunct professor at Mississippi College for approximately ten years. Her career includes teaching in public school education for thirty-six years and in a Christian school for seven years.

Martin writes, “Abiding in the Lord will change your life!

How would you describe your relationship with the Lord? Would you like for that relationship to grow deeper? If so, the verses in John 15:1–17 provide insights for improving your bond with God and reasons why it is important to increase your connection with Him.

Jesus taught the lessons of this Scripture passage just hours before He was betrayed by Judas. Can you imagine? He knew what was before Him, yet He still wanted to explain all He could about life on earth before His death. The lessons of “The Vine and the Branches’ were of great significance to Him. Thus, you need to learn as much as you can about their meanings.

You probably already understand who the vine represents and who the branches characterize. However, do you know what happens to branches that do not produce fruit? What fruit the branches are supposed to produce? What happens to the branches that do not abide in the vine?

Included in the study are personal experiences and practical ideas that will help in understanding and applying the principles Jesus is teaching. Also, biblical heroes whose sins were forgiven and biblical characters who committed unforgivable sins demonstrate branches that abide in the vine and branches that fall away from the vine. You do not want to be a branch that produces no fruit, and you do not want to be a dead branch.”

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Martin’s new book is a compelling study which provides concrete ways for readers to become a prolific branch producing much fruit for God’s glory.

With this book, the author hopes readers will learn and apply Bible precepts. Through application of the lessons, readers can become an abiding branch and live a bountiful life filled with God’s love and joy.

View a synopsis of “Divine Living” by Dixie Craig Martin on YouTube.

Consumers can purchase “Divine Living” at traditional brick & mortar bookstores, or online at Amazon.com, Apple iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.
For additional information or inquiries about “Divine Living”, contact the Christian Faith Publishing media department at 866-554-0919.
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